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Memorandum of Understanding
This Memorandum ofUnderstanding (MOU) is made on this 21St day ofDecember, 2021 by and
between the University of Illinois, hereinafter referred to as the U of I and the Intemational

Union of Operating Engineers, AFL‑CIO Local #399, hereinafter refened to as the Union for the
purposes of achieving the various aims and objectives relating to Abbott Power Plant

s 12‑Hour

Unbalanced Shift Schedule.
WHEREAS the U ofI and the Union desire to enter into an agreement in whi。h the U ofI and

the Union will wok to together to implement twelve (12) hour shifts for rotating shift wokers
within Abbott Power Plant as an altemative to the eight (8) hour shifts. This agreement specifies
those altemative shifts and relevant mod拍cations to existing wock則1es required to make the
new shifts cost e餓溝tive.

WHEREAS the U ofI and the Union are desirous to enter into a Memorandum of
Understanding between them, tO enSure that reasonable rules and provisions are put into e飾ect

prior to implementing 12‑ho町rOtating shifts

for the safety and health ofthe empIoyees・ and so

that the rules and provisions shall apply uniformly to all affected empIoyees.

Purpose

The purpose ofthis MOU is to provide the framework for transitioning to 12‑hour rotating shift
schedules as detemined by management at Abbott Power Plant.
Obligation of Partner§

The Partners acknowledge that no contractual relationship is created between them by this MOU
but agrce to woIk together in the true spirit ofpa血ership to ensure that there is a united

demonstrated commitment to implementing 1 2‑hour operating department rotating shift

schedulcs at Abbott Power Plant.
Prior Mcmorandum Super§edcd

The MOU constitutes the entire MOU between the parties relating to this subject matter and
supersedes all prior or simultaneous representations, discussions, negOtiations, and MOUs,
whether written or oral.

Understanding
It is mutua11y agreed upon and understood by and among the Pa血ers ofthe MOU that:

A. 12‑Hour U旦balance Schedule:高Attachment l

shows the 12‑hour unbalanced mixed

schedule that was jointly agreed for the 12‑hour rotating shift schedule trial・

B. Labor ‑ Management Review: The utilization of the 12‑hour mixed unbalanced shift
schedule wi11 be jointly reviewed on a monthly basis and be subject to the monthly labor‑
management discussions.
C. Bene鮮t Accrual§ (Article 5 Section l): Benefits will accrue as set forth in Policy and

Rulcs.
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D. Work Day (Article VI Section 2): For the rotating shifts twelve (12) consecutive hours
shall constitute a day

s or night

hours shall constitutc a day

s work. For the fixed shift schedules eight (8) consecutive

s or night

s work. For purposcs of ove正me on the 12‑hour

shift, the day will begin at 7:00am and end at 6:59am the fo1lowing day.
E. HoIidays: (Article IV Section 8 & ArticleV Section 2 0fthe CBA needs to be modi鯖ed)
University Holidays will be paid for eight hours. Therefore, When an emp賞oyee who is

scheduled to work on a 12‑hour shift which fa11s on a scheduled holiday, they wi11 not be

scheduled off work unless requested. If an empIoyee who is working a 12‑hour shift
chooses to take the holiday offwork, the employee will be paid 8 hours for the holiday and
will need to take 4 hours of additional leave to complete the coverage ofthe 12‑hour shift
taken off Fixed sh甫operators will not work holidays unless they are needed to replace a

rotating shift operator.

F, FIoating Holidays: University FIoating Holidays will be paid for eight hours. When a
皿oating holiday is taken on a 12‑hour shift

4 hours of additional leavc will bc taken to

complete the coverage ofthe 12‑hour shift taken off
G・ G珊Days: University Gift Days will be paid for 8 hours, however employees working the
12‑hour sh描will be allowed to split Gift Days taken at a later date into 4‑hour increments.

The puapose ofthis is to allow a 12‑hour shift empIoyee to cover their entire shift with Gift

Day hours.

H. Shift Premium: Operators on the rotating shift schedules are entitled to the $2.00 shift
premium, Operators working the 8‑hour fixed shift schedules are not entitled to the $2.00
per hour shift premium. Ifan operator on the 8‑hour fixed shift甜1s a vacancy on a

rotating shift, then the operator wi11 be entitlcd to the $2.00 shift prcmium for the hours
worked on the rotating shift schedule. Ifworking ove正me, 1‑1/2 or double time the shift

Premium will be $3.00 per hour ofovertime worked.
量. Sh肌Hours 12‑Hour Rotating Shifts: The rotating operator Day shift schedule is 7:00

AM to 7:00 PM. Day shift shall start at 7:00 AM on the calendar day indicated on the
shift schedule.
J. Shi請Hours 12‑Hour Rotating Shifts; The rotating operator Night shift schedule is 7:00

PM to 7:00 AM. Night shift shall start at 7:00 PM on the calendar day indicated on the
shift schedule.
K. Shi請Hours 8‑Hour Fixed Shi髄s: The 8‑hour Monday through Friday operating shift is

7:00 AM to 3:00 PM and it sha11 start at 7:00 AM on the calendar day indicated on the
shift schedule.

L. Shift Assignment: Management will assign Operators to the various shift sIots in an
effort to have equal skills on each operating shift. The 1 2‑hour rotating operating shifts
will be sta飾ed (甜1ed) first and the 8‑hour fixed shifts will be創1ed last. In the case of
staff shortages, the 12‑hour rotating shifts wi11 take p正ority and be創1ed accordingly・ As
sta縦ng shortages get fi11ed, OPeratOrS Can requeSt that they be considered for other shift
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asslgmentS, including the 8‑hour fixed shifts. Management wi11 detemine if sh甫

conditions pemit operators to transfer to their requested shifts slots.

M. Time Reporting: Time reporting will be submitted based on the hours worked during the
work day as defined in section D above. On any given day for empIoyees assigned to
work a 1 2‑hour shift, a11 hours worked during that work day will be a1located to the day
on which they started their shift.
N. Limit on Hours Worked Inc獲uding Overtime: Overtime may be required because of a

problem during operation or because of a shutdown. In either case, hours worked in any

given day sha11 not exceed 16 hours straight without prior approval ofthe Associate
Director of Utilities Production or the Chief Utility Plant Operating Engineer. This
approval must be documented in the control room operating logbook.
0. Schedu血g (Article 6 Section 6): For the 12‑hour shift trial period ̀̀swing persomel

(extra persomel on a shift) are as follows:
a. persomel working the fixed 8‑hour shift sIots.
b. The upgradcable S&PP IⅡ operators when coal is not being utilizcd.

c. one ofthe water lab positions ifboth water lab positions are fi11ed
P・ Fi○ling Vacancies: The provisions ofArticle VI Section 7 ofthe collective bargaining
agreement will apply except for Article VII Section 7 sub‑Paragraph高c

Which wi11 be

excluded as it does not apply to 1 2‑hour schedules.
JJl鵬tradons; SPHVmiating sh昨1

aCanCies on !he

おht sh揮wi11 be covered by the

on shift upgradあle SPPIII unless that creates overtime in the SPPIII

positions, in which case it will be offered to the offshift SPPrV. Ifthe off
shift SPPIV tums it down the upgradable SPPIⅡ will則I thc position and
the open SPPIⅡ position will be o節ered to the off shift SPPIⅡ with the

lowest amount of overtime hours and progress through the hour sheet until

the position is fi11ed.
SPP〃1 ro幼海g sh卵調!CanCies on /he

おht sh昨Wi11 be filled by the off

sh組operators starting with the lowest overtime hours and working up the

list. Possible day off availability calendar could help streamline this
prOCeSS・

SPHVrota鋤g sh雄t,aCanCies on Jheみy sh綿will be covered by the on
shift upgradal)1e SPPIⅡ unless that creates overtime in the SPPIII

positions. In which case the straight shift SPPIV would創I in and wo正the
position including the four hours of overtime. Ifthe SPPIV is皿available

to work it the straight dayshift upgradable SPPHI would step up and work
the position. If a11 ofthose options have been exhausted the off sh温

SPPIV would be ca11ed first then the off shift upgradable SPPIⅡ.

SPP〃T ro幼ting訪錐t,aCanCies on fhe dの, Sh卵will be first o舐ned to the

operator with the least amOunt Of overtime hours who is normally
scheduled for an 8 hour dayshift position. It will then move to the operator
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who signed the voluntary overtime calendar for that day. It wi11 progress
through list from least to most overtime. Ifthe position is not甜1ed from

thc voluntary list it will then movc to the secondary list of all available
OPeratOrS and work from least accumulated overtime hours to most・

Wder hb vacancies will be制ed by either an operator from the straight
day sh脆crew or an available operator from the on shift 12 hour dayshift

CreW depending on the plants operational needs that day. Ifthe position is
unable to be filled with an operator from

on shift

the standard call out

for a SPPIⅡ should be followed.

8初wr sかajghi宛y sh卵‑ If deemed necessary positions for the 8 hour
Straight dayshift can be filled by o節ering them to the offshift 12 hour
operators. In which case血e overtimc would be for the 8 hours available.

脇able Jの〆〃 a S&PPLけwiih an ̀bn‑Sh雄

伸erator ‑ Ifthe position is

unable to be乱Ied with an operator from ̀̀on shift

the standard call out

for a SPPIⅡ should be followed.

Q. Over慣me (Article IV Section 5 of CBA no Ionger applies with 12‑hour sh班s):
R. Over慣me Work (Redline List Artic萱e VⅡ Section lO): For the duration ofthis MOU
the overtime list wi11 be based on ̀̀Cumulative Overtime

not

Worked Overtime

.

S. Vacations: Only one person may take offeach shift at any given time. Vacation requests
should be submitted at least 48 hours in advance ofthe requested vacation. This will
allow adequate time to post ove重time sheets to fill the vacancy. Approval of vacation

requests submitted less than 48 hours in advancc ofthe requested vacation wi11 be at the

discretion of management. Approval of vacation time will be first come first serve unlcss
more than one operator has requested on the same day then it will be awarded to the most
Senior operator.

Provided the conditions ofwork are such that the empIoyee

s services can be spared, and

with the understanding that they are subject to change to meet operating conditions and
work requirements, regular (ten (10) days ofvacation) and extra vacation (all other
vacation) shall be selected in each work group in accordance with service except that no

extra vacation may be scheduled which would interfere with any empIoyee,s choice of
their regular vacation.

The vacation period shall be from March lSt to November 30th, inclusive, eXCePt that for
regular vacations the vacation period shall be from April lSt to October 3 1 St

inclusive.

However, an emPIoyee, at their own request, may be granted a vacation outside the
vacation periods specified above.

Vacation schedules will be posted on the master operating schedule not less than thirty
(30) days in advance ofthe vacation period defined above.
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For vacation puaposes, a Calendar week sha11 nomally begm and end at midnight on
Sunday night.

No unit oftime less than one (l) day shall be counted as vacation time.
T. Sick Time: No unit oftime less than four (4) hours shall be counted as sick time. Sick
time notice should be 4 hours before the start of shift. If such notice isn

t possible

because of an emergency the time will be temporarily granted and reviewed by
management for final approval・

Additional Items & Dispute ResoIution

In the event additional items/issues come up that are not addrcssed in this MOU or the collective
bargaining agreement both parties agree to meet to resoIve thc items/issues. In the event that the

items/issues are not resoIved, both parties agree to meet in an attempt to resoIve the issue with
the inclusion ofthe depatment ofI11inois Human Resources. This MOU is su切ect to the

grleVanCe ProCedure.
冒erm

This agreement made by the Partners by this MOU sha11 remain in place from January 9, 2022
until July 9, 2022' The tem can be extended only by agreement ofthe Partners.
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